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"Square 
Dancing Is A 
FamllyAllair" 

By G-raham Rigby (Queensland) 

Square dancing is the most sociable form of entertainment 
in the world-and it's for everyone! Yes, whether a child, 
teenager or adult of any age, there's a place for you in 
square dancing. It's a wonderful thing to know that ours is 
one of the very few activities in the world to-day which the 
whole family can enjoy. 

Ten years ago, when the 
movement was booming, 
people of all ages enjoyed the 
clean, wholesome fun of 
square dancing; but, as this 
boom period came to its in
evitable end, and · groups be
came much smaller, the em
phasis was placed more on 
adult dancing. The position 
changed here in Queensland 
about five years ago when a 
large influx of teen-age clubs 
became predominant. Three 
years ago junior dancing 
came sensationally to the 
fore with · new groups every
where, largely because of our 
widely - accepted television 
show. This dominance of the 
square dance scene by junior 
members continued until 
more recent times, but 1964 
is bringing with it yet an
other change-that of square 

dancing as a "family affair", 

STABILITY 
With the emphasis no 

longer on anyone age group, 
the movement is now enjoy
ing a more general stability, 
and there has been much 
less classification of clubs as 
adult, teen-age, or junior. 
The major clubs of Brisbane 
have, in fact, encouraged all 
age groups to attend on the 
same night, with juniors 
forming their sets alongside 
the adults or even having 
their own round-ups. 

As predicted, 1964 cer· 
tainly will be a year of 
change for square dancing in 
many respects as we put our 
best foot forward to ensure 
more fun for everyone. It's 
"Country ' and Western Style" 
dancing at its best and it's 
also a most wonderful "fam· 
ily affair". May it continue 
to be so, always! 

Comments on the "New Look" 
Many thanks to those who have com

mented on our IInew look ll magazlne, 
which this month shows you an even 
g~eater · improvement. 

Here are just some of the remarks:-

From COLIN HUDDoLESTON, S.A.: .. 
On behalf of' all square dancers in South Aust~'alia I would like 

to congTlIItulate those responsible for the "New Look" magazine 
and the title of "South Pacific Square Dance Review". The paper 
itself is of much better quality, the printing easy to read and it 
is very weli put together. If the magazines to follow are on a par 
with the January-February issue, then all square dancers here 
in South Australia. will ,be very pleased. 

From GRAHAM RIGBY, Qld. President Square Dancing Society 
of Queensland. 

Congratulations from everyone here on the "Review's" new 
look, new title and new layout generally. We've had lots of 
favourable comment and greater interest everywhere. 

Fr<;;In RON WHYTE, Victoria. 

Well, Jim, you have achieved what you set out for - smaller 
size, better paper, and eight pages. COllgTatulations on the 
magazine; we think it is a big improvement. 

From LAURIE SPALDING, Sydney. President Square Dance 
Society of N. S. Wales. 

After years of stJ;iving you have that of which you are no doubt 
proud-a magazine worthy of mention; compact, precise, and 
good - textured paper. Congratulations. 

To those who have complimented, I say "Thank you". 

However, wLthout the support of the various callers and 
socleties, their IWUlingness to co-operate, their preparedness to 
place their trust and confidence In me, and theilr understanding 
and tolerance of the ma·ny problems that ha.ve arisin, the contin
ued improvement of this magazine would 'not have been possible. 

These societies, and in some States individual callers, have paid 
for the development of this magazine, sometimes without the sup
porI'; of other groups of the square dance community who. in 
some instances have done their darnedest to see this publication 
held up to scorn. and ridicule. 

These are the people responsible for the ma.ga2ine, not I 
I urge you to support them to the fullest. Help them to imprOY4 
our magazine by supplying them with news and articles 0 : 

interest. Encounage other groups who are "fence sitting" to jo4lt 
The success of this magazine is in your hands. 

JIM WHITE, Co-ordinating Editol 

P.S.-I am stlll looking Cor /someone to take my place. 
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"Slpperl .. floors 
.~ . ~ 

,;'. 1 

[ ,;vas interested to ,~ead abOU~C6nip'laints of " to~~-slippery 
:s and the complamts of hay-fever sufferers who reacted 
b.e soap powder remedy. . 

'part from myself, the memhers of this club have never 
the experience of dancing on a polished floor. The small 

, where we meet boasts no 'such luxury. ' 
)anciI;lg on such a floor, it is no wonder that these square 
lcers had difficulLy in acquiring the gliding step used by 
,are dancers--cspecially as they have never seen it as\'dbne 
other squares. 

[ , have also had ( trouble with footwear Accustomed to 
ming barefooted, these young ' peeple can dance bare
,ted on an unsanded floor. (But not I). Some of them 
ed dancing in thongs ( " flip-flops"), in Fiji, but that 
ln't work at all! ' 

In spite of such difficulties there are many good dancers 
' this club. 

United Teenagers' Square Dance Club, 
NEA E. STOREY, Instructor, 

Labasa, Fiji. 

964 SOCIETY EASTER ART UNION 
The Square Dancing Society of Queensland each year 

quires approximately £100 to meet its commitments to the 
South Pacific Square Dance Review" and general costs of 
'ganising and promoting interest in the movement in 
ue'ensland. 

A-ccordingly, a ladies' auxiliary hqs 1;>een formed to raise 
leSe required funds and .an Easter Art Ullion 1S' now in pro
ress with a monster Easter ' Egg valued at' £ 10/IO/- CIS the 
rize. Tickets are on sale at 1/- each and there are 200 
)oks, each of ten tickets. 

'ig:al({~ o~ tlc.ket~ will-opt:.rate over ,a 'Eoix w'eeks period, and 
Ie Easter Egg will be -0,0 display at the following locations: 

riday, 14th February , . 
~tJutOOy, 15th February 
oiclay 2!'stFebruary . " 
3.turday, 22nd February 
it'iIrtHiy, 22Iicf 'FeBruary 
aJtiu-day, " '29th February 
aturday, 29th February 

S-Bar-B Club, Ashgrove 
Nundah Shopping Centr·e 
B-Bar-L Hoedowners. Sandgate 
Sandgate Shopping Centre 
'Redcl'iffe ShoPl'ling Centre 
' Greenslopes 'Club 
~shgi'ove 'Shopping Centre, 

with Square Dance Demonstration 
outside Barry and Roberts', 

aturday, 7th March . Cooper's Plains CluJ:) 
il-1;urday, '1tn March' . Wynnum Shopping 0 ehtre 
a~ui'day, 14th March . , ' State (Square- 'Dance Convention, 
aUi day, lilth March .. Feature t Dance-Beechmont 
riturday, '14th JM:arch' Maoroolta Shopping Centre 
ttturday, ' 21st Maicl1 , 'StoRe's Cornel' Shopping Centre 
i'I1he Art Union will be drawn at the "Easter Parade" at Ash
rove on Thursday, March 26, 1964, a-t 9 p.m. Accompanying the 
rize · 'at all locations will be the "Easter Bunny", The SOCiety 
~l1her wm also be prominently ddsplayed at all locations and 
ublic address systems will be used to attract attention, 
AU, members of the committee an.d ladies' auxiliary will be at lese locations ' as listed and club 'members are 'asked to assist 
hen"there is a sale ' of tliikets in their' al:e'a. The ladies' auxiliary 
as pledged Itself to maKe t his venture a huge ' success and it is: 
6-1;0 us all to' help in \vna'tev,er 'way is possi~le. We earnestly 
,licit your support. ' , 
- ' sQUARE D'ANCDN'G SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND. 

Rounds are 
N.ece.-_a,r~y 
(From Ella Whyte, Victoria) 

Round dancing in other 
States is not as papular as it 
could be in the club dances. 
Why is this? Is it because the 
callers or dancers themselves 
do not wish to learn the move
ments, or don't they like this 
type of dancing, or do they 
think it takes up toq much 
time between squares? 

couple dances' such as the 
Bost6no Two 'Step (music of 
six twenty two st~p ), . Sub
marine Wahz (couple cJ:ance), 
I Miss My Swiss, Georgia 
(polka) were introduced 
gradually into the program, 
in a very short while the folk 
who it<?wned upon round 
dancing will find themselves 
hopping up and having a go. 

These rounds could be an Those who do not like the 
asset between squares, as they rounds should not. obje~t . to 
do away with those flat spots ' .those ~ho d? danclIlg- durmg 
and those little cliques of the breaks m squares. 
people who gather toget4er Rounds that are danced 
after each bracket and don't properly can be very' nice to 
mix other than in the round, watch, for those who merely 
up. If a few easy:' mixers and look on': ., " 
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He:;~~e ;~ir~r ~;~:ENTS I 
ClF SQU1ARE 'DANClNG" I 

All Dancers shoald lIave. one of these fully:illustrated 
handbooks. Price l/e·; 'pi,us 5d postage. 

(Spe'cial pri:ce for clubs)'. 

Pacific Square Dance 
P.O. BOX 55, SW A'NSEA, 

Supplies 
N:S.W . 
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SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY O,F N.S.W. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPtION 
IS NO'W DUE 

COST: A mere 2/6 .payable to your 
CLUB SECRE-TARY 

(Don't forget to 'g~t your Membership Card) 

, I 
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.; RHODES SQUARE DANCE ; 
i Every 2nd and 3'rd Monday. Dancing 8 to 10.30 = 

i . s;:~~}~:~~~~~~~ ~~~~i!~~;d 
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---, , " h 22 Is Beginners MQllth , ill " i~dneJ" ! 

tb;e mORth , f),t March will s!3e more years. In addition, it will see the Socj
beqin,ners' m.cah s commencing in Syd- e1y and ·the· calters combining in a new 
n~y: ' ~han h '~e. commenced in m~ny e~periment-rC1:di~i advertising!' 

::. 

LOCATION 

PUNGijB,QWL. 
Ex~ervi!l~J;Ilen's Hl!ll, 
ltossmore Avenue. 

ROSE B~Y. 

COMMENGING 
NIGHT' 

_ Monday 
9th \ M:arch 

Church Hall, Tuesday 
Cnr. Dover Rd. & Old 10th March 

South Head Road, 

NQRTH RX;DE. , Wednesday 
North R yde School of 11th March 

Arts. 

HURSTVILLE. Thursday 
La~1rie -Leich Memorial 121h March 

H~ll, 
D.o,II;ald Stree~. 
NEUTRAL BAY. 
The Big Bear Super- Thur~day 

market, 12th March 
Ballroom, , 

Military Road. 
KOGARAH BAY. 
PllQgress . ,HaU. 
Co.l,LAROY 
PLATEAU 
Colorado' Platters" 
Hall · Avenue. 
PENSHUR5T. 

Thursday 
1,2th March 

Friday 
13th. March 

First Penshurst Scouts' ' Saturday 
Hall, 14th , March 

COlmeUy Street. ,' " 

,ST. IVES. Frid_ay 
_ M:ethodist Church Hall' ' 20th ·March· 

CALLER 

Ron Jones 

Lucky Newton 

Tom McGra.th 

Bevan Pickworth 

Wally Crichton 

Doug :t:dwal'ds 

Len Woodhead 

Arthur Gates 

From the 1st March until 12th to tak'e his new friend to a 'be
Marcn a saturatlOn aa vertising ginners' night, where his Inends _ 
campaign is being launched over 'oon 't ,g? lI-nyway. Thej>e are just " 
tamo station 208M. Square danc-- two examples of the problem" 
ing wul not be mentioned we have, 

The adv,ertising wjl1 refer to If we have this drain, \ then 
the new sensatiun - coimtri~ ' obviously 'it is necessary ,' to 
western Dancmg, It- wilr [rr:en'~ c'ol;m~er:act it 'by constaritly 
tlOn the locati,ort Of ,!loq,. ):>~~m,- , C8~~nc,mg, ' new begi~ers' 
n,ers' mghts 1ea;tured )'on this -mghts - and m~roducl,n~ new 
page in rotation. Tne tO,tal cost faces -to, square dancing.,. "YVP;"! 
ot this advertising campaign Who are "WJr-'t? It is everyo-ne, 
exceeds nOD! not just the person who started 

On Tuesday and Friday mor- square dancing a few weeks @.KOJ 

nings (2nd and ,6th) ' there- was UNLESS EVERY CLUB, BE 
a senes or :';6 .seconus ad'v:eitlse- lID BEGINNERS' OR AN AD
,nents wnich referred to several , ¥AiNICED ICLUB OF YEARS 
IvcatlOns, Then trom 7 p,m. on- S'DANDJ.NG, TAKES AN ACT~ 
w,arll to' midnight eacn nigh~ ,IVE PART IN GETTING N~W' 
;;here wi!-! te a series Df 10- PEOPLE INTO SQUARE DAN
~!,conds advertisements men- CING, THEN' THAT CLUB IS 
tioning one location only, · DOO'ME~. ' , 

Will this work? No one knows. This is not an exaggeration-
it has not been tried befor:e, it is a plain, true, horIlible' 
One can onl.y tl'Y. Oltganisers of ~ta.tement , of 'fact, and:.theI:e 'are 
rvevious beginners' nights wily many · ex-clubs .Whl~h: thDUght 
lmow that there is only one': they were a,~o,~e thIS fate : to 
thing 'to do, and that is to try. PIiOVe the , pomt. 
e/v,ery known mediurri-. l For ' ex- I{P'-S'-- UP-- TO YOU-) , 
ampJ.c, a f'ew years ago it was - It is up to every square 
fDund that local newspaper danser to rea,li~e tl).at !f he 
ad¥ertising in the mid-south-, values his square dancing, if 
western suburbs achieved amaz- he really enjoys this p,~S1im~" 
ing results. The s,ar;ne type o~ he caE. ,only contin1!e tg do 
advertising in the northern so it he iiitep;!sts hi,s friends 
suburp.s; resUlted in ai.JSoiUltely intor going to' a 'beginners' 
naught! Ip the nqr.tl:).ern. sublu:bs ' ,nigh~, . b~c~use only \U',' this 
tihe only successfui medium way will 'tljlf , clubs he attends 
seemed to b3 the personal intro- be able to make up for the 
duction, This method worked in natural loss that constantly " 
th.~ north hut was hope:ess in occ.ur.s: 
the south, The advance_d clubs rely on 

And so it goes on, . Each . area the: beginner cLubs for their 'new 
differs. This even happens with aQ,ditions, Too many times does 
the dances. F.or example, during ' an fidY-azQced , club stand , aloof, 
the boom period, I>eople at Lid- ignOJ;?nt of this plain, simple 
combe would queue ' up, outside fact--;-;t):lat unless there ' are" te
at 7.30 p,m. At Cammeray litie ginners ' clubs from which they 
hall would be empty until 8,30; " can spon'ge, , then they the~
:,(et by 9 p.m, w()uld have mor.e selves wlli go down the dTam. 
people than at Lidcombe, ", ,TDO many tImes do ' we hear 

C\ancers say: "Oh, let the caller 
LIFE BLOOD 

New recruits are the life 
blood of any organisation, and 
of square dancing in particular, 
There is a constant flow of 
people from our pastime for 
various reasons, It can be said , 
because of the nature of our 
pastime, this fiow is 'greater 
than for similar activities, Some 
people find it hard to get back , 
into square dancing when 'they 

do this-he makes the money", 
or, alternatively, "Wbat do we 
pay our 2/ 6' to the Society ,for? 
Le ~ them do it". What pitifu!,' 
misguided imd stupid statements 
these are. 

Roy Welch 

, have been away due to ill
ness, etc, A YDung man breaks 
it off with his girl friend and 
finds a new one. She cannot 
square dance-it- takes. several 
months to learn - and so the . 
man leaves rather thari have 

, If- the calIer does not make 
money (and fDr heav,en's sake 
he ml'lkes little enollgl).). tl).en he 
will be una:ble to call and you 
will not have square danCing. 
'He', is nOl;, a magician. He cannot 
"organise ' a beginners' night by 
'himself and -'certainly cannot 
'pulI beginners out of thin air, 
A caller works hard and should 
be paid, How would you like 
\vorKing a ' full ' day a week. -for 

(Continiled on Page 8) 
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Your Dance Diary 
i:l Denotes a restriction on numbers applies; ring the 

nU1~ber shown before attending, . (B) denotes beginner 

standard. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
MONDAY 

PUNCHBOWL--- (B). Ron Jones. Old RS.L. Hall. UY7U8. 
CARLINGFORD- (B). Harry Jackson. 2nd & 4th. Soldiers' 

Memorial Hal!. WL1549. 
QUINIDAS- (Allemanders). Hal'ry Jackson. 1st & 3rd. Town 

Hall. WL 1549. 
RHODES- Roy Welch. 2nd & 3rd. Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde 

Bridge. LY 9208. 

·l'U~SIM.Y 

\ROSE BAY-Lucky Newton and 1.es Hitchen. Church Hall, 
Corner Dover Road, and Old South Head Road. (Also, 
:beginners in Lower Hall, Le., 2 dances). 

WEDNE:SD,AY 
BELMORE- Bev Pickworth. Scout Hal!. Lark st., UW 4166. 
RHODES ROUND DANCE- Jack and Avis Nimmo. Fourth 

Wed. Sea Scout Hall Ryde Bridge. 85-3180. (R. Dicks'.)n). 
NORTH RYDE- (B). Tom McGrath. N. \Rryde School of Arts. 

THURSDAY. 
GAMPSIE- (B). Ron Jones. Empire Hall. Beamish St. UY7118 

HURSTVlLLE- (B). Bev. Pickworth, Laurie Leich Memorial 
Hall, Donald Street. UW4166. 

. NEUTRAL BAY- (B). Wal /Crichton and Terry O'Flaherty. 
. Big Bear Supermarket Ballroom, Military Rd. XJ5832. 

NAlHEMBURN- Vince Spillane. 1st and 3rd. Congregational 
. Hal'!. 94-4186. 

KOGA!R.AH BAY-(B). Doug Edwards. Progress Hall. LU5415 

FlRIIDAY. 
COLLAlR.oy PLATEAiU,- (B). Len Woodhead. Progress Hall, 

Hal! Avenue. JF 1205. 
. ST. IVElS- (B). Roy Welch. Methodist Church Hall. LY9208. 
·HAMILTON- (Newcastle). Hank Johannessen. Transport 

Hal!. 61-1503. 

SATURDAY. 
BELlVIORE- * Ron Jones.· 3rd Saturday. Scout Hall, Lark 

Street. UY7118. . 
. BEJLMOHE- (Belmore Ramblers) . IRon Jones. Fourth Sat. 

Scout Hall, Lark Street. UY7113. 
BELROSE- Vince Spillane. 2nd Sat. Ralston Ave. 94-4186. 
BEIJROSE-(B). Vince Spillane. 1st Sat. Halston Ave. 94-41&3 
PENSH(UHST- (B)' Arthur Gates. Scout Hal!. Connelly st. 
CHATSWOOD- (B) . Wal Crichton and Terry O'Flaherty. 

Congregational Hall Anderson Street. XJ5832. 
DUINDAS- Harry Jackson. 4th Sat. Town Hall. WL 1549. 
GHElENWICH-·- * Hon Jones. First Saturday. i':ommunity 

Centre, Greenwich Road. XM 2292. 

QUEENSLAND 
(Additional clubs will be listed next month). 

lt1RllDAY. 
ASHGHOVE- Graham Higby. st. Barnabas' Hall, Tram 

stop 12. 56-1251. 
SANDGATE- Peter Johnson. Scout Hall. 96~3813 . 

SATURDAY. 
GHEENSLOPES- Peter Johnson. Scout Hall. 96-3813. 
COOPER'S PLAINS-Graham R.igby. Monthly. Memorial 

Hall. 561251. 
-"'SWICH- Graham Rigby. Monthly. North Ipswich Scout 

"Hall. 561251. 

FINISHED' READING THIS, 

SQUARE 

WHIRL 
A Round-up of N.S.W. News 

Congratulations appear very 
much in order for Santo Giuli
ano (Blue Pacific) and Gail 
Heeve (Balgowlah arid Colorado 
Platters) who announced their 
engag-ement late in '63. Square 
dancing certa inly hasn't lost its 
appeal as match-maker. Very 
best wishes for many years · of 
happiness to both of you. 

The Colorado Platters, Colla
roy, opened the New Year with 
a good attendance of dancers 
anxious for a reunion with their 
friends and a pleasant night's 
dancing after the Christmas 
break. It is understood that the 
first night incorporated two 
beginners' squares, so you can 
look forward to seeing new 
faces in '64. (Not that there is 
anything wrong with the old 
ones!) 

Belmore Club. Office-bearers 
for 1964 : President, Arnold 
Todd; vice-president L,aurie 
Spalding ; secretary, Roy Petty 
(6 Highland Ave., Punchbowl. 
75-5330) ; treasurer, Bev (money 
bags) Pickworth); publiCity, 
Roy Welch ; assist. secretary, 
Bob Woolcock. 

Belmore's ever-popular ann
ual picnic day in aid of the 
society will be held this year on 
Sunday, May 24 (wet or fine ) 
at the usual location: National 
Park, Audley. 

Further to last month's com
ment on American tourism the 
couple dropping in on us in' July 
are Virginia and Erl Rumble, 
from Artaca, North California. 
The itinerary planned will 
allow several days in Sydney 
and Brisbane for square d anc-

ing. We all look forward to 
meeting and danCing with them. 

Jenny and'.· Wal - Gresley, of 
Collaroy Club- ·added another 
square dance]: : to . the ranks with 
their ·new daughter, horn Feb
ruary · 13. · Congratulations - all 
three of you. 

* ;. i;( . 

Visitors, to dance, or to see 
the new baby, are very welcome 
any Friday night . (See diary 
for particulars) . 

Full apologies are offered for 
the error in dates fOr the annual 
Convention, as printed last 
month. Note that the Melbourne 
Convention will be held on 
October 3 and 4 . 

The special meeting of the 
N.S.W. Socie ty held on Febru
ary 16 was well attended by 
caBers, trainee callers, arid 
competition trainers. FInal ar
rangements were . made for the . 
Bundanoon Week-end, which 
will be over 'ty the time this 
issue goes to press, and the 
SOCiety's publicity campaign , 
details of which appear. else-
where. . 

Remember . These Dates 

March 18: Alan 
Memorial Night, 
R .S .L. Hall. 

Blackwell 
Cammeray 

April 17 : Film Night by Jim 
White at Edna Blackwell 's. 

May 24: Belmore Picnic, .· at 
National Park, A1,ldley. 

May 30: Annual Society Ball. 
October 3 & 4: Natio.nal . Co.n

vention, Melbourne . 
October 10: Waratah F estival. 

PASS IT TO A NON-SQUARE DANOER 
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SQUARE 
YOUR 
SETS 
(Queensland News III Brief) 

CONVENTION MONTH 
March is State Convention 

month in Queensland with a 
big week-end planned. 'for Binna 
Burra on the 13th, 14th and 
15th. [New square and round 
dance sessions, hiking to new 
vantage points, and many new 
ideas have been incorporated to 
make this a c'Jnvention with a 
dHlerence. If you haven't al
ready nominated do so NOW. 
It's too good to miss! 
EASTER PARADE 

What a night it will be on 
Thursday March 26, at Ash
grove's "Easter Parade"! There 
will ;be the Mad Hatters' Par
ade, Amateur Callers' Cham
pionship, d{awing of the Soci
ety's Easter Art Union, and 
many surprises. The Easter 
Bunny will be along to enter
tain, and a special supper will 
be provided. See yOU there! 
AMATEUR CALLERS' 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

This event will once again, 
be keenly contested, with a 
silver cup being presented to 
the winners of the ladies' and 
gents: sections. Nominations 
have already been received from 
Evelyn Johnson (Lota), Kay 
Bienke (Wynnum), Noelene 
Patch (Gordon Park), and Gail 
Daniels (Gay thorne) . Male con
tes·tants to date are Syd Leigh
ton (Sandgate). Brenton Wilson 
(Wynnum), Peter Steele (IClon_ 
tarf) and Ricky Pearce (.Red 
Him. Public vote will decide 
the issue. 
SANDGATE'S THIRD 
ANNIVERSA:R,Y 

Sandgate's "B-Bar-V' Hoe
downer!';" have returned to 
weekly dancing and meet every 
Friday night at the British 
Ladies' Hall; and 'on April 3 a 
big night is planned to cele
brate the club's third anniver
sary. The "welcome" mat will 
be out, as usual for the many 
visitors expected: 
SYDNEY VISIT 

By the time of publication of 
this issue, EV'elyn and Peter 
Johnson expect to be in Sydney 
enjoying a well-earned holiday. 
This very popular couple have 
done a great deal of good for 
the movement in Queensland, 

Peter is the caller for three 
clubs in Brisbane. 
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Square dancing will definitely 
be included in their visit. 
IPSWICH RE-OPENING 

Saturday, February 15 was a 
big night in Ipswich, with 
about eig'hty dancers attending 
from allover the west Moreton 
area. Dancing has now reached 
an intermediate level and at
tendances have been so strong 
that the cluo may soon oper
ate on a closed membership. 
Ipswich will ,be represented at 
this month's convention at 
Binna BUlTa. 
ASHGROVE 
DEMONSTRATION 

Square dance demonstrations 
were present every half hour at 
the busy Ashgrove shopping 
centre on Saturday morning, 
February 29, and much interest 
wa., create,d among the large 
crowds. Dancers from the "S
Bar-B" Club sashayed in fine 
style to the calling of Graham 
Rigby. The "Easter Bunny" was 
also on hand and tickets were 
sold in the Society's art union. 
NEW FACES 

Much g·ood has come from the 
promotional idea of "Square 
DanCing Country and Western 
Style" with many new faces 
a.ppeai·ing at cluos each week. 
February danCing has been ex
tremely well-attended generally, 
with the accent heing on intro
ducing new members into the 
movement. 

Your D~ncE Diary 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MONDAY. 

THEBAIRTON- Colin Huddleston and R. Weaver. Assembly . 
Hall. 454556. 

WALKERVIIJLE- eE). Brian Townsend. Druids' Hall. 

THURSDAY. 
OLARENCE PARK- * Clarence Park Inst.itute Private Club, 

Huddleston. Country & Western Style Club. Colin .. 
Huddleston and Allan Frost. 45-4556. 

FcK,IDAY. 
CAMDEN- (B). Colin Huddleston. Fortnightly. Camden 

Hall. 45-4556. 

SATURDAY. 
COLONEL LIGHT GARDElNlS-- (B). Colin Huddleston and R. 

Weaver. Monthly. Methodist Hall. 45-4556. 
TORJRENSVILLE.- (Bl. .colin Huddleston and R . Weaver. 

Monthly. Methodist Church Hall, Hayward Ave. 45-4556. 
BROADVIEW- eE). Allan Frost. Fortnightly. st. Phillip's 

C. of E. 65-1351. 

VICTORIA 

TU~SDAY. " 
CAMBERWELL--- Les Schroder. FootbaIl Pavilion, Camber

well Rioad. 69-4921. ' 

WEDNESDAY 
OAULFIELD-Ron Whyte. Fortnightly. Tennis Club, Bala

clava Road. XL 1496. 

THURSDAY. 
CAULFIELD- Round Dance. Ron Whyte. Tennis Club, Bala· 

clava Road. XlL 1496. 

SATURDAY. 
CAULFIELD- (Sunnyside). Ron Whyte. Bowling ~lub. 

Queen's Avenue. 95-1496. 
WILLLSON- (Happy Valley). Les Schroder. Scouf Hall. 

Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 

Alan. Black~ell MeDiorlal 
Night 

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER 

Wednesday I March 18 
NORTH SYDNEY ANZAC MEMORIAL HALL 

Bellevue Street, Cammeray 

All Dancers Cor<.iially Invited 
WHEN YOU HAVE FIiNISHlED READING THIS, PASS 1'1' TO A NON-SQUARE DANCER 
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DANCE V;JITH EASE, STYLE AND CONFIDENCE WEA.Rlt~G 

Pro-Ute· Clnd Pampel'e Non~Skid 
" Square 'Dance . Shoes -

Worn and Recommended by-
All Leading Professional and Amateur Dancers 

:Sq.u -tb 
March, 196.4 

LEARN EASIER .. .. DANCE BETTER 
Enquiries from your Dance School or Teacher 

or contact Walkabout 
)~I . 

PERCE JUPP 
O:vpheum Ballroom 
Cremorne Junction 

Evenings 
WEEK-ENDS ' 

XY-7140 

A 1urther\ contract has been 
signeCl lfY Qolm Huddleston to 
appear with hIS l..iountry and 
western StYLe Da,ncers on NWS 
.Channel 9 until the end of May. 
This now means that this type 
Of dancing has been televIsed 
ror a full ·twelve -months on a 
weekly basis. Colin still intends 
to present this Country and fl" ST~ IVE,S 

Country Or 
Beginners' 

Western 
Night, 

Style Dance 
March 20 

Western Style dancing m the 
same manner. as j,Jreviously, 
firmly believing tl~at, presented 
il'l such a manneI:, it will do 
much more to attract ·beginners 
than precision dancing with 
difficult and complicated, move
ments, which tends to bring 
forth the comment: "It's lovely 
to watCh, but it's too compli
cated for me", and thus another 

.t Married Couples Especially Welcome 
Learn to Square Dance Modern Style 

at Methodist Church Hall 
Dancing 8--10.30. Caller : Ray Welch. LY 9208 

intending beginner becomes lost 
to the cause. 

South Pacilic * * Colin has also ,teen asked by 
the Adelaid,e Festival of Arts 
Committee to produce two half
hour shows featuring Country 
and Western Style Dancing on 
the Adelaide Festival of Arts. 
The nights that the shows will 
be produc.ed are Friday, March 

D,g~st 
(News from Fiji) 

, . -
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Lapasa United Teenagers' 
Square Dance Club celebrated 
its first Christmas party on 
December 18. Twenty-six people 
were present--enough for three 
squares. All kinds of dances and 
party games gave everyone a 
h~ppy,. ev:ening, particularly the 
winners of prizes. The party was 
held at Mrs. Storey's house. 

.After supper a fareWell pre
sentation" was made to depart
ing secretary, Katherine Moku, 
who was leaving for Suva. 

!Even a tropical downpour as 
the party broke up could not 
diminish the gaiety of the 
eyening. 

occasion we have two sets. 13, and Wednesday, March 18. 
Many of the former members * * 
have gone away to schOOl or to ' T.he scene wil! be a Waggon 
seek work; but there is a Trnin setting somewhere out in 
sprinkling of newer members in the desert (an overnight stop.
the club. ping place) with the usual 

During the year the ' club cactus and what-have-you 
adopted a uniform. around, and the folk travelling 

In November the club pre- in the waggons decide to spend 
sen ted three items at a Red a half .hour or so dancing be-
Cross concert . fore retiring for the night. 

Arthur Ro-binson, Emily There will be two sets of d.an-
Simmons and Sakuisa Fong cers on stage plus some folk 
were re-elected president and sitting , around who belong to 
vice-presidents. The new secre- the train. So once again Coun
tary is Diana Simmons, and try and Western Style Dancing 

I'S has been allotted a place on 
social secretary - treasurer the Adelaide. Festival of Arts. 
Magdalene Fong. * * . * * It is expected that some ."... II t X" -• square dancers from South 
t arewe 0 , _ lwl Australia will be attend~ng the 

In November, the United Convention to be held in Vic
Teenagers ' Square Dance Club toria this year. Golin Huddle-

~~. 

ston would like to see a good 
roU-up from that State, so it 
may not be a bad idea if dan
cers from that State who 
wish to attend contacted him to 
see if something could be 
arranged in regard: to accom
modati-on. 

* * A Country and Western Style 
Square Dance is being held 
every Monday night 111 the 
Druids' Hall, Main North-East 
Road, Walkerville, to the calling 
of Brian Townsend. This dance 
has advanced to a "Happy 
Medium" standard and is well
attended. Learners ,are still cat
ered fpr at tpis dance if at the 
hall by 7.30· p.m., and visitors 
are always made welcome. 

* 1:( On New Year's Eve a set de-
monstrated square dancing at 
the Semaphore Beach Carnival 
which was watched by a huge 
crowd. Members of this set 
were Steve and Lyn Muirhead, 
Colin and Mary Howard, Vicki 
Colero and Maisy !Reeves, and 
Ron Mitchel! .and, Dot Bennet. 

* * After the success of this 
display, caller BI:ian Townsemi' 
was asked by the carnival com
mittee to arrange the whole 
p.rogramme for the following 
Tuesday evening, when twelve 
sets attended and danced on 
the lawns. Members of the band 
were Jan Bennet (piano), Les 
Bennet (bass), Merv Birming
ham (banjo) and Keith Pfitz
ner (guitar). 

* * On Thursday, February' 6, two 
sets displayed square dancing 
at the S.A. Pensioners' League, 
which was attended by "Miss 
Australia", Jan Taylor, and Miss 
JilJ Barbour, whu was sponsor
ed -by the Pensioners~ League 
for "Miss Australia". Brian was 
aiso the caller at this demon
stration. 

* * One.~:;Y ear' As 

of Labasa combined with the )"'----------------~--~--~~-~'" 

J\. Clu.b '.: 
At the ' annual general meet

ing. on January 15 President 
Arthur ~.obinson reviewed the 
pr'agress of . the United Teen
ag~rs' Squal'e Dance Club. Most 
or' the members, had had three 
moi1ths . dancing experience 
whtm the club was formed. 

Memlbership is not satisfac
tory; it is now about. 16 - ten 
girls and six boys-though on 

Church of England youth Club 
to give a 'farewell 'party' to 
Humphrey Armstrong, a Volun
tary Service Overseas workel: . 
from New Zealand. He had 
spent a year in Labasa with 
th e Anglican Mission. 

Humphrey was presented with 
a length of tapa (a heavy clQth 
woven from reeds and painted 
in traditional Fijian motifs) and 
wished a successful future in 
hif; University studies. Maybe he 
is now square dancing in New 
Zealand. (Can-tab). . 

A HO~IDA Y TO REMEMBER! 
WHEN IN. 'SY.DNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POTTS POINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single-, Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/ 2/ - p.p. Daily 

Phone: 35·1283 
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The Night You Have Been Waiting For 

"tHE RED C£NTRf" 
A FILM EVENING 

by Jim White 
Scenes of Alice Springs, Palm Valley, The 
Ormiston and Glen Helen Gorges and Ayers 

Olgas, 
Rock, 

and Aborigines in their native state. 

Friday, 17th April, 8 p.m. 
At the home of Edna Blackwell, 

2 Victoria Avenue, Middle Cove 

Yes! We 
Want 
SUDlDler 
Dancing 

Ia reply to your article on 
Summe.r Time Dancing, it is 
my opinion that, if your hall 
is airy and well·ventilated, 
keep your Christmas break as 
short as possible. Not every
one has holidays at Christmas 
and I think that no keen, 
regular dancers like to be 
away ' fl'om their club for very 
long. 

The younger groups still like 
to go oU,t at night, and if they 
can't gn square dancing could 
quite possibly drift away to 
other 'amusements. Our club 
does not close at all, and we 
ha'd a very good attendance all 
throughout the holidays. 

Even ' if the weather is hot 
. and humid, it is up to -the caller 
to have longer breaks ;between 
dances and only call ,two biac-. 
ket numbers. The social atmo
sphere is always greatly stressed 
in our club ,and something can 
always be' arranged to give 
people a rest if it is too hot 
to dance. 

Come on, all you callers keep 
your club members happy and 
interested, and they will not 
want any long summer-time 
break. -

Bib Bell, 
Sunnyside Club, Vic. 

~ 
~ 

HOW MANY 

BEGI:N'NERS 
are you ori.nging 

along to dances 

this month? 

Get with it ! 

Go 

Country ·'Western 

at your local 

Square Dance Club 

Victorian 
Jottings 
SUNNYSIDE CLUB 

Forthcoming Events: Satur
day, March 21, our fourth birth
.day eelebration. Do not miss out 
en this night. There will be 
speCial feature novelties and 
plenty .of prizes. Everyone wel
come. 

'Saturday, April 11, will be a 
lit l,le hit lmusual for a party . 
Sunnyside is gOing to tryout 
for .the first ' time an Auction 
Night. Between squares there 
will be an auctioneer who will 
auction any goods that the 

I dancers care to bring along. 
: The money from .. this nig'ht will 
, go into the Convention fund . 

The idJea is to provide enter-
, tainment, not to make a lot of 

money ; so look up all the white 
elephants in your cupJ::oards, 
and bring them along. 

l;J. 10 

The square dance and beach 
picnic at Carrum in January 
was a huge success thanks to 
Chris and Kath penhalluriak, 
who opened their house to us 
alI and provided us with a very 
pleasant day. 

, 'l;J. 10 

Bernie Ke'nnedy called in on 
us · for · a couple 'Of hours in his 
recent short trip to Melbourne. 
In that time he taught us three 

, very nice round dances which 
everyone likes v.ery much. 

I Thanks again, Bern ie, from the 
Sunnyside Glub . 

Dancers at Camberwell Club 
have been taking adiVantage of 
our cool summer nights to get 
back into their stride after 
annual holidays. We have been 
pleased to welcome a number of 
new dancers, particularly three 
young interstate lasses who will 
be studying in Mett ourne this 
year and have come along 
under the protective wing of 
Noel O'SuUivan, whose own 
daughter, Kath, is now in Sy·do
ney, and we send her our fond 
regards. 

Congratulations tei. Margaret 
Patch and Jeff Bentley, on , the. 
announcement of their eng<l-ge
ment: another happy ' c'ouple 
hrought together by square 
dancing. 

Happy Valley and ICamBerwim 
Clubs were entertained. l:ec.ently 
lYJ Helen and Art ScheiBel' at 
an American At Home coirip1et:e' 
with U.S. fruit cake, i-o'ast tur
key, folk singing, and, of cours'e: 
square dancing on the patiq 
with Les Schroder. Art an'd 
Helen l'ais~d over £20 for it he 
bomb victims of Hirdshima: - a 
most praiseworthy effort. " 

Pat and L-es Schroder . w-i!lb 
conduct a theatre party fot 
Camelot at Her Majestyls . on 
Thursday, May 28: ProceedSi 'will 
go toward expenses of the sixth' 
annual Mel'bourne High ''Sq1!l.ate.' 
Please ring 69-4921 if you woull:l 
help a good cause, and also 
h ave an enjoyable night out. 

Convention News 
.The Convention is . to . be 

hosted in Melbourne this 
year, on October 3 aliil 4 -
not in September, as was 
stated during the 196'3 Cop
vention. The reason fo'r ·this 
change was to coincide with 
another State. holiday, to en
able as many visitors as pos
sible to attend. The only State 
that will benefit by this date 
will be N.S.W. We were un
able to find a date which 
would be of mutual benefit 
to N.S.W. and Queensland. 
We hope Queensland will be 
able to make suitable ,arrange-. 
ments for this date. 

r."~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rhodes Round Dance 
. Enjoy Rlound Dancing at its best with Jack and Avis Nimmo .. 

Everybody welcom.e. Every 4th Wednesday at 8 3a .scouts' 'Han " 
, RYDE BRJIDGE - 8 to 10.30 , 
R. DICKSON. -85-3180,· " 
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Support Your Where ore we Going? 
Society 

Since annual subscriptions of 
2/ 6 are due it seems to ,be a par
ticularly apt time to pay tribute 
to and seek your support of the 
Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 

devote a great a.mount of their 
time in an endeavour to keep 
your pastime virile and healthy. 
Help them to help you by giv
ing them your support. 

This society, for just 2/ 6 per 
annum, provides the oirga.nisa.
tion for, all of the following
and there are many more: 

1. A monthly magazine with 
full national coverage (in con
junction with interstate bodies) . 

2. An annual ball. 

(By Bill Castner, Lafayette, California) 
Republished by courtesy of American Squares 

PART 1 
Where is square dancing going? Will it be here in the 

future? Is square dancing healthy? Are we growing, 
standing still, or sliding downhill? 

,----------------------
Delo and Daley 

A few weeks ago one of the 
dancers of the Square Dance 
SOCiety of N.S.W. noticed a 
remark on the Delo and Daley 
TV show referring . to square 
danCing being old-fashioned. 

Throughout its years Of oper
ation this Society has pledged 
itself to do everything in its 
power to promote square danc
ing at all levels, without bias, 
in order that you the dancer, 
may reap the benefit in more 
easily obtained, more enjoyable 
recreation. This promotion has 
covered, and will fully cover in 

According- to some, let's call 
them the "doom criers", we are 
progressing down the road to 
square dance -bankruptcy. Their 
reasons at:e many and varied. 
However, the greatest number 
seem to fall into two major 
categories: "Too many new 
basics" and ">No fun any more, 
parade drill regimentation". 

3 . . An annual week-end con- These two are almost synony-
ventlOn (BUndanoon): mous, for the first is the reason 

He immediately rang the sec
retary, Felicity Raymond, and 
the next day a letter of protest 
was sent to the TV station . . the future, the fields of :tegin

ner social ·and competitive 
dancing, public demonstrations 
and inter-club fellowship. 

4 .. An annual NatIOnal C~n- and the second is the result. 
ventlOn (m conjunctIOn wlth Let's consider these in the 

Trivial? Oertainly not. Every 
attempt to belittle our pastime, 
be it intentional or merely acci
dental , should be challenged. 
Apart from anything else it can 
give Us valuable publicity. 

interstate ·bodies).. light of recent history and then 
5. Public demonstratIOns. (for I form our conclusions later. We'll 

example, the Waratah Fes·tlvall. start at the time when the "new 
,6. Radio and television publi- basics" trend hadn't started 

The Society has tried many 
avenues in promoting square 
dancing, some successful, some 
not. However it believes in try
ing everything and is always 
willing to listen to constructive 
criticism and advice. Remember, 
of course, who makes up the 
SOciety. It is not a group of 
callers or promoters. It consists 
of you, the dancers and the 
executive consists of dancers 
(and, in some cases callers) like 
yourself who are prepared to 

city. (tongue in cheek). For a period Anyone notiCing similar inci
dents should never let them pass 
unchallenged. Write and obJect. 
If not, then consult your Soci
ety. That's what it is there for. 

PLUS capital for of time after the publication of 
1. Magazine distribution with- Henry Ford's and Benjamin 

in New South Wales. Lovett's book, "Good Morning", 
2. Promotion of ANY square in 1821, little, if anything, new 

dance activity by ANYONE for was published for about sixteen 
ANYONE ANYWHERE. years. Adelaide Show 

Join now. Pay :mbs. through Some records were produced. 
your club treasurer or direct to These were singing calls. No For Sydney . 
;he Secretary, Box 1430 G.P.O., attempt was mad·e to produce The much-talked-about hour
Sydney. instrumental singing call records long Country and Western TV 

for callers to use. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 

Meeting of the Square Dance Society of N.S.W. will be 
held on Sunday, March 15, in Room C, First Floor, 
Y.M.C.A .. , Pitt Street, at 8 p.m. 

Anyone seriously interested in the welfare of Square 
Dancing within N.S.W. is cordially invited to attend. 

THE AGENDA: 
(1) Apologies. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

Minutes of previous General Meeting. 
Receive reports from outgoing Executive. 
Election of Office-Bearers. 
General business. 

(Continued from Pa.ge 3) 
nothing just so that other people 1 they are not able to fetch b8gin-
could enjoy what you do? ners out of thin air. Unlike the 

. cal1ers they are NOT paid. 
As for the Society, just who This' all gets back to one 

is the Society? The Society is Simple fact - IF SQUARE 
YOU. The executive of the So- DANCING IS TO SUCCEED IT 
ciety is a group of qancers who NEEDS YOU. IT INIEEDS YOIU 
pledge much of their spare time TO ORGANISE BEGINNER'S' 
attempting to assist your pas- NIGHTS, YOU ToO AlSSLST IN 
time. They administer the GETTING BEGINNERS, AND 
a1!airs and allocate funds in a YOU TO SEE THAT YOUR 
manner which they think will PASTIME STAYS HEALTHY. 
benefit square dancing - for BRING ALONG AT LEAST 
example, the present radio ad- ONE BEGINNER TO ONE OF 
verti~ing. But, like the callers, Tl{ESE NEW mGHTS! 

In 1937 Lloyd Shaw published Show produced in the Adelaide 
his monumental collection of studios of NWS 9, will make its 
western calls. He published debut on TCN 9 on Sunday, 

. . t March 8, at 1 p.m. 
nothing new, mmd you, JUS It will introduce top name 
material which had been around recording artists and TV stars 
for some hundred years or so, . t 
all collected in a beautifully- agams a colourfUl background 

Of square dancing organised and 
bound book and separated ac- called by Colin Huddleston. 
cording to type of dance. The This is the programme which 
few new singing calls were not has been shown on Channel 4 
included for Dr. Shaw's idea (Wollongong) for the last six 
seemed to be: "What was good months. 
enough for grandpa is good Ic=======~====== 
enough for me." 

This added quite consid
erC),bly ,to the local caller's 
repertoire. From various sources 
we had. picked up grand alle
mande, double ebb ow, turn back, 
oast off, and some' twenty to 
thirty other basics such as lad-
ies' chain right and left thru, 
and allemande left. But Dr. 
Shaw's 'book was the best shot 
in the arm square dancing had 
reoeived in many, many years. 
(To, be concluded next month!. 

WANTED 
Now that our magazine has 

increased to eight pages, new 
advertisers are urgently sought. 

Try our magazine out - rates 
are cheap, and you now receive 
the new width column at no 
extra charge. 

Write to J. White, 26, Osborne 
Road, Lane ieove. 

EDITORS 
Information re square danc

ing should be obtained from 
your state editor, as follo,ws:

N,S.W.: John Chambers 19 
Penrose st., LANE COVE.' JB 
3969. 

P A!PiUlA, NEW GUINEA, NEW 
ZEALAND, A.C.T. Jim White 26 
Osborne Rd. , Lane Cove, N.s'.W. 

QLD., TASMANIA W. A,uST. 
Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
ALDER-LEY HEIGHTS. LM1251. 

S. AU-ST.: Colin Huddleston, 
12 Elmore street FlERRYDEN 
PARK. JL4556. . 

VIC.: SQ. DANGE SOCIETY 
OF VIC.: IRon Whyte, Wickham 
Rd., MOORABBIN EAST. XL-
14~6 . 

JI M VIOKERS- WILLIS 
GROUP: 23 Wolseley Grove, 
BRIGHTON ·BEACH. XB 5172. 

Printed by Parrama·tta & Hills 
Publishing Go., Gonie Avenue, 
Baulkham Hills. Phone 639-4780, 




